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MONTHL Y MEETINGS 
General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, 

Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm. 
The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting. 

Speakers 

I'February 10 Patricia Skehan - Foundation Executive Member of 
Concord Heritage Society will talk about "The Walkers 
ofYaralla". Who were the Walkers and why was their 
significant, suburban, Edwardian estate left to the people 
of New South Wales? 

/ The next Meeting will be the Annual General Meeting 
to be held on 1 0 March 2005. 

February 7 

Committee Meetings 

7.00pm - 2/900-_902 Forest Rd. Peakhurst 



NEW MEMBERS 
Over the past two months we have welcomed the following new members 

Coral Serisier 

THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UNFORTUNATE 
Report on our Speaker for the meeting in November 2004. 

Our Speaker for the November Meeting was 
Beverley Earnshaw 

who spoke on the lives of some of the convicts transported to NSW. 

Many of the convicts were juvenile offenders as young as nine years old. The boys 
were separated from the men and placed in the Carters Barracks which stood on the site of the 
present Central Railway. Nine year old John Dwyer only survived four years after being 
transported. Tom Jackson ,a 14 year old Yorkshire stable boy, made good in the Colony 
under the patronage of Alexander Brodie Spark of Tempe House. Denis Haberline, 
transported from Tipperary aged 19, committed crime after crime until he was finaJIy hanged in 
1838. 

Five Queens County Policemen were transported for manslaughter. These men 
were unjustly convicted and Governor Darling gave them Conditional Pardons which released 
into the community five able bodied, fully trained police, something that was sorely needed in 
NSW. 

The Cato Street Conspirators were political men who today would probably be 
called a Terrorist Cell. They had plotted to murder the whole British Cabinet which was dining at 
the home of Lord Harrow by. Their intended victims included the Prime Minister (Lord 
Liverpool), the Foreign Secretary (Lord Castlereagh) and the Master General of Ordinance (The 
Duke of Wellington). A group of Bow Street constables supported by a platoon of the Cold 
Stream Guards stormed the loft in Cato Street London as they were preparing for the raid. Of 20 
men arrested, five were hanged for treason and five were transported to NSW. Three of these 
became constables in the Bathurst Garrison and one, John Shaw Strange, gained an 
illustrious reputation for apprehending bushrangers and runaways. 

Lastly we heard about the heroic contribution made by convicts who went with the 
explorers. Those who went with Major Thomas Mitchell's third exploration party received 
conditional pardons while those on the ill -fated Kennedy expedition died tragically. 

Most of those transported to Australia made valuable contributions. Some convicts 
like Denis Haberline were bad and unfortunately the public record is unfairly weighted 
towards the villains because their names keep cropping up in court records and newspaper 
accounts. 

Many like John Shaw Strange settled down later in life and raised respectable 
families. Those like the Queens. County Policemen belong to the silent majority who never 
committed an offence. They earned for thernsel ves a good name and raised families that Australia 
can be proud of. 

WHO AM I? ..¥¥¥¥¥.. The answer to this question, posed in the November - 
December Newsletter is Chips Rafferty. 

Look for another WHO AM I in this Newsletter. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The Kogarnh Historical Society Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday, 10th 
~oos at 2.00 pm in Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah. 

We w::::as: welcome quite a few new Members during 2004 and have appreciated the 
regular attendance of most of them at our meetings. 
At our Annual General Meeting Office Bearers and Committee will be elected for the coming year. 
This is your opportunity to exercise your right to vote and so be a part of this procedure. 

As usual, the Meeting will include a short talk by one of our own Members and the opportunity to 
chat with fellow Members over a cup of tea or coffee. 

Your attendance at this Meeting is valued and appreciated. 

Annual Fees 
J t was decided that Membership Fees must be increased in 2005 to keep pace with rising costs. 

Fees are now $8.00 for a single Member and $12.00 for a couple. 
It might interest Members to know that our fees have stayed at $6.00 for a single Member and 

$9.00 for a couple since July 1987 - a long and stable period. 

It has always been our practice to allow any new Member joining from October to the end of the 
year to carry the subscription over for the following year so our rise in membership Fees took 

effect from October 2004. 

I /*********************************** C /",1} ev~~/ ~ 
S~~ -Australia's ehampion Shorthand Writer 
~ CLIFFORD W ALTER BUTCHER 

Cliff Butcher was born on May 20,1926 at Shaftsbury Street, Carlton and educated at 
Carlton South Primary and Kogarah Boys High School. On leaving school he took a course in 
shorthand and typing at Kogarah Tech., now St. George Technical College, where his teacher 
was Miss Gwen Coxhead. 

He worked for the NSW Tramways Department as a stenographer and roster clerk, and 
at the same time was organist at St. Cuthberts Anglican Church, South Carlton, where his former 
teacher, Gwen Coxhead, sang alto in the choir. After several years, Gwen advised him . 
"You are wasting your time in what you are doing. With the speed you have, I advise you to go 
into the Court system", 

In those days, before the introduction of electronic systems, all transcripts of 
proceedings in the Courts and in Parliament were recorded by stenographers. Cliff joined the . 
staff of the NSW Attorney General and quickly gained recognition as one of the State's 
outstanding Court reporters. He was frequently called on to travel with judges and cover trials in 
country New South Wales. 

In November, 1966, 1687 competitors sat for the Commercial Education Society of 
Australia's high speed shorthand examinations. A passage of five minutes duration was read to 
the contestants by James Dibble, the news reader on ABC Television. 

Cliff wrote 220 words per minute for five minutes with less than 2 percent error, gaining 
him the title of Australia's champion shorthand writer. 

On July 5, 1967, the Attorney General, Mr. K. M. McGow, presented first prize, The 
Sir James Pitman Challenge Shield to Mr. Cliff Butcher, a member of the NSW Court Reporting 
Branch. His teacher, Gwen Coxhead, was delighted. 

Cliff Butcher died on April 28, 1979, aged 53. 



J'WILLIAM MATIHEWCURREY, v.e. 

Recently I wrote about Walter Ernest Brown, VC, in whose house hung a photograph 
of himself with William Currey. I was interested to find what association they had. I found 
that William Matthew Currey did not live in Kogarah .. His home was at 22 Percival Street, 
Bexley, but.he was the Labor member for Kogarah He entered the Legislative Assembly on 
16 May 1941 andwas reelected in 1944 and 1947. He was the first Victoria Cross winner to 
be elected to-the NSW Parliament 

This is the citation which appeared in the London Gazette on 14 December 1918: 

"For most conspicuous bravery and daring in the attack on Peronne on the morning of 
1 st September 1918. When the battalion was suffering heavy casualties from-a 77mm field 
gun at very close range, Private Currey, without hesitation rushed forward under intense 
machine-gun fire and succeeded in capturing the gun single-handed after killing the entire 
crew. Later, when the advance on the left flank was checked by an enemy strong-point, 
Private Currey crept around the flank and engaged the post with a Lewis gun, Finally, he 
rushed the post single-handed, causing many casualties. It was entirely owing to his gallant 
conduct that the advance was enabled to continue. Subsequently he volunteered to cany 
orders for the withdrawal of an isolated company and this he succeeded in doing despite shell 
and rifle fire, returning later with valuable information. 

Thoughout the operations his striking example of coolness, determination and utter 
disregard of danger, had a most inspiring effect on his comrades and his gallant work 
contributed largely to the success of the operations." 

In 1918 Currey was a private in the 53rd Australian Infantry Battalion, AIF. The 
historian, Wigmore, gives a more detailed account of his brave exploits. 

"A significant feature of the fight around Mont St Quentin and Peronne was that 
without tanks or creeping barrages, the Australians dealt a severe blow to five German 
divisions. This, in conjunction with reverses on the Third Army front in the Cambrai sector, 
caused Ludendorf to retire from positions he had been determined to hold at all costs. 

The 53rd Battalion's role at Peronne was to advance in co-operation with the 54th and 
clear a large area of ground skirting Anvil Wood and the ramparts of the village; then 
consolidate and establish a line linking up with the 23rd Battalion. From this line, the 56th 
was to attack later and capture the ground beyond, thus seizing the area between the mount 
and Peronne. The advance was strongly contested from the first and the unit sustained many 
casualties in the early stages. The right portion of the unit went into Anvil Wood, where on 
its north-western edge Currey dealt with the field gun which was firing at point-blank range. 
These companies then proceeded through the wood, taking many prisoners, machine-guns 
and two field guns. North of the wood, however, two other companies came under heavy 
machine-gun fire from Mont St Quentin and the advance there was enabled to continue 
largely by the action of two men in capturing a field gun and turning it on the enemy. 

Emerging from the wood area, the 53rd was now pinned down by extremely heavy fire 
of all types, and took up a position near a cemetery bordering the eastern edge of the wood, 

. With Mont St Quentin itself still in enemy hands to the north, the position was a precarious 



one indeed. Currey crept around and captured a machine-gun post; at 4.30 pm instructions for 
a further advance were received, At 5 pm the battalion moved off again under a withering fire 
and in full view of the enemy. "D" Company on the left under Lt W.Waire, Me, was the onJy 
portion of the line which succeeded in reaching the new objective. Having reached it, the 
company found that it was without support in any direction. 

The rest of the unit, unable to proceed any further, was now withdrawn to the old 
cemetery line, Several efforts to order Waite's withdrawal met with failure. It was then that 
Currey volunteered for the task. At 8 am be went far out into No Man's Land towards Waite, 
stood up and yelled with all his might: "Waitsey get in!" German fire immediately became 
lively -all directed towards the sounds of Currey's voice. He was gassed and his respirator 
was riddled, But he returned safely, followed a short time later by Waite and his men. 

This ended the 53rd,s participation in the Peronne fight, which caused eleven officer 
and 241 other rank casualties, but the cost to the enemy was estimated to be 250 dead 200 
prisoners: The artillery and other units carried on the fight next day, and by 10 am on 2nd 
September Peronne was wholly in Australian hands" 

Modestly, Currey told his friends, "I hold the Victoria Cross merely as custodian for 
my battalion." 

William Currey was born on 19th September 1895 at Wallsend, near Newcastle, the 
son of William Robert Currey. After attending the Dudley and Plattsburg Public Schools he 
moved to Leichhardt and became a wire worker. He served for almost two years with the 31st 
Infantry Regiment, and when war came, was an early applicant for the AlF. By giving a false 
age, he was accepted but the authorities learned of his deception and he was soon discharged 
.Much the same thing happened in 1915, although for almost a year CWTey performed guard 
duties at the German internment camp at Holsworthy .Finally, just before his twenty-first 
'birthday, his parents gave their consent for his enlistment, but this time he was rejected on 
medical grounds and had to undergo surgery before being accepted on 9th October 1916. 

CWTey was then posted as a reinforcement to the 5th Light Trench Mortar Batte~ and 
embarked for overseas on 91h November. On 1 st July 1917 he was transferred to the 53T 

Battalion. 

Although gassed in the Peronne fight, Currey remained with the 53rd until the end and 
finally arrived home in Sydney in March 1919. He was discharged on 2nd April. 

Then followed an unsettled period in which he endeavoured to find suitable 
employment His experiences doubtless awakened his interest in and aptitude for dealing with 
social and economic problems. He found work in the NSW Government Railways and also 
became a keen member of the Australian Labor Party. 

In 1920 he married Emmie Davies and they had two daughters. He died on 30th April 
1948. 

As memorials to Currey, there is a portrait in the Australian War Memorial, painted 
by Sir John Longstaff and in his old primary school at Dudley, a library. The Parents and 
Citizens Association installed the Jeffries-Currey Memorial Library in 1941. ÇFrom that little 



school, 93 pupils had served in the AIF and two, Jeffries and Currey had won Victoria 
Crosses!) 

There is also a memorial in Kogarab. Set into the brick fence of one of a group of 
Housing Commission houses, on the comer of Princes Highway and Massey Street, is a pink 
granite plaque, with the wording: 

HONOURING WILLIAM CURREY V.c. 

WILLIAM CURREY HOUSING ESTATE 

OFFICIALLY OPENED BY 

MRS E. CURREY 

ON gm MAY 1954 

.W.F.CRABTREE ESQ:M,LA .MEMBER FOR KOGARAH 

B.GOODGER 

REFERENCES 
1 Biographical register of the NSW Parliament 1901-1970, ed. By H.Radi et aI 
2 Kogarah's Heritage n04 March 2003 p.2 Published by Kogarah Municipal Library 
3 Australian Winners of the VC in the Great War 1914-19, compiled by K.RCramp 
Syd.Mcf'arron, Stewart & Co 1919 

4 They dared mightily, ed by Lionel Wigmore. Canb., Aust. War. Memorial 1963 pp 151- 
153,292,295, Portrait opp. P.144 

5 Who's Who 1947 
6 KHS Newsletter May 1972 PP 4-5 
7 Kogarah RSL Sub-Branch Golden Jubilee Historical Souvenir of years 1923-1973 
8 Photo of plaque IN Reflections. An Oral history of Kogarah. The Council 2003 p.46 

The son of a Sydney bootmaker, he established himself as Sydney's fastest 
sculler. 

In 1876, at the age of 25, he defeated an Englishman in a match on the River 
Thames and became world champion sculler and the first Australian to win 
world status in any sport. 
On his return to Sydney he was given a hero's welcome by a crowd of 250,000. 
The answer will appear in the next Newsletter 
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. tyt~ Mondays at the }Vtuseum 
On Monday, 22 November 2004 our speaker was 

BERNARD SHARAH 
Our Guest Speaker was Bernard Sharab whose subject was The Esdaile Family. Because 
the family's original house in the area commanded a view of the se~ -Coralie Lewin 
introduced the related subject of sea bathing in those times and talked about the display she 
had set up, showing the type of bathing suits worn and conditions imposed on bathers, such 
as segregated bathing. Imagine the thoughts of those people if they could see the beaches 
today. 

Bernard Sharah is currently the President of St George Historical Society and, as a child, 
lived in Amcliffe where his interest in the Esdaile Family began with his fascination with 
their home, 'The Towers', affectionately known by local people as "The Castle House" 
because of the type of architecture. Whilst Bernard admired "The Castle House". he did not 
have- an opportunity to see-the inside until he returned to live in the area some years later. 
He was then disappointed with the deterioration of such a magnificent home. However, his 
interest in the family persisted. 

The Esdaile family recorded its history and achievements with photographs and Bernard 
illustrated his talk with these records which he passed around so that we could all follow his 
comments. Copies of family photographs can be viewed in the Rockdale Library. 

Edward Esdaile was born in England in 1853 and migrated to Australia in 1883. He 
established a very successful instrument making business in which he was later joined by his 
SODS. The business, known as Esdaile & SODS, operated at 42 Hunter. Street, Sydney for 
many years and was finally sold to Watson Victor in 1970. Esdaile instruments were used in 
projects such as the construction of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, the designing of the City of 
Canberra and the building of The Snowy Mountains Scheme. They were also used by the 
Australian and United States Armies 

The family occupied <The Towers' from 1901 until 1930, after which they moved to 
Sydney's North Shore. As their social standing grew, they built several houses, each one in 
a similar type of architecture, on sites with a view and each featuring a turret. Esdailes also 
built investment properties and some of these can be seen in Esdaile Place, off Wollongong 
Road, at Arncliffe. Bernard suggested that Esdaile Place would be worth a visit. 

As a bonus for us on that day, two members of the Esdaile family were present, one of whom 
was 91 years old Ron Esdaile who related some of his reminiscences and showed us a school 
class photograph taken in 1922 at Arncliffe Superior School, called "Superior" because it 
actually had a Sixth Class. Ron-has lots of memories and interesting stories to tell. 

It was good to hear about previous residents of the area who came as migrants, were 
successful and made a contribution to our country. 

MONDA YS AT THE MUSEUM continues In 2()05 beginning on 21 March 
(3rd M?nday as the .4th Mo~day is Easter Mon~y). The, Speaker will be 

Frances Bodkin - Indigenous Education Ofticer - Mt.Aonan 
The t'uti years programme wiU be enclosed in the next Newsletter. Ed. 
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earss eottage }VIuseum 
The Museum is open Sundays and some Public Holidays 

from 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
Admission: Adults $2.00 Children 50 cents 

t/ Museum Roster 

~anWJrY February 
2 Dih::C31thy & Ken Grieve 6 Dianne McCarthy & Thel Tatum 
9 Coralie Lewin & Meg Thompson 13 Mavis Ward & Mary Williams 
)6 Trudy Johns & Gilda Tilia ;20 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson 

~23 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone ~ 27 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone 

******************** 
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-An ~stral;an Sculptor 
William Priestly MacIntosh 

On Saturday, 20th November 2004 we launched our latest publication, "An Australian 
Sculptor - William Priestly MacIntosh". 

Thanks to Kogarah Council we were able to hold the launch in the Kogarah School of Arts at no 
cost to us. J 

\ About 90 people attended, including a number of our own Members whom I would like to thank 
for their support and help on the day. The day was a great success and enjoyed by those who 
attended. The proceedings were Chaired by Dr. Peter Orlovich and the book officially launched 
by Margaret Beveridge, Curator of the Sydney Town Hall Collection. 
Descendants of William Priestly MacIntosh were among those who attended. 

The book is very well presented - with a lovely collection of photographs of a large number of 
MacIntosh's sculptures. Congratulations to Beverley Earnshaw, who with assistance from 
Janette Hollebone, has produced another fine publication. 

It was possible to publish this book with monies from the late Gwen Coxhead's bequest. 

Beryl Butters - President 

******************************* 
<!1uHJz akud it ! II II 
The bathtub was invented in 1850 - the telephone was invented in 1875. 
That means if you had been living in 1850 you could have sat in the bathtub for 25 years without 
the telephone ringing! 

Happy /Jew 'Jear 
May 2005 be a happy, healthy and safe year for us all. 


